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MEDIUM & HEAVY DUTY
DUMP BODIES
Spring is FINALLY Here!
J-Craft® has a full line of equipment ready to meet your demanding
Spring and Summer needs. Whether it's road construction, storm debris
clean-up, or those last pesky remnants of Old Man Winter, J-Craft has
what you need to get the job done!

Medium Duty Dump Bodies
J-Craft's Contractor Medium Duty Dump
Bodies offer features you need for the
busy season ahead. With heavy duty
floors, tailgate, single or split fold sides
and a robust structural understructure,
the J-Craft Contractor Dump Body was
designed and built to handle all the
demanding tasks that can be thrown at it day-in and day-out. With many
options and accessories available for general contractors, landscapers,
utility or maintenance workers demanding jobs, J-Craft's Medium Duty
Dump Bodies are the solution you've been looking for!

Don Gorny
J-CRAFT Sales
Manager

Cell: 507-382-5392
Fax: 507-726-2490
dgorny@tbei.com

Brandon Oachs
Heavy Duty Dump Bodies - Built For You!
Whether hauling salt, asphalt, gravel,
rock, rip-rap or other material, J-Craft will
design, build and install the most durable
and dependable heavy duty dump body
for your work requirements. The J-Craft
Square Body features a flat underside,
rugged boxed sections, and optional
interior liners that you can use to haul
everything from salt/sand mixtures to broken concrete with confidence.

Cell: 507-720-4148
Office: 507-726-4360
Toll Free: 800-7639017
boachs@tbei.com

If a square body is not what you are looking for, J-Craft Elliptical Dump
Body packages provide extreme durability, easy discharge of materials
and exceptional clean-out making them a great choice for hauling salt,
gravel and large stone.
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Material Master™ Makes a Difference
As an added feature, J-Craft's Material
Master™ Tailgate, with adjustable
opening independently controlled
automatic metering gates, allows you to
direct material where you need it from the
safety of the cab or sides of tailgate. Add
versatility and convenience to your heavy
duty dump body and increase your opportunities with a Material Control
Gate from J-Craft.
For more information, please contact Don or Brandon today!

NEW PARALLEL LIFT PLOW FROM
HENKE GETTING GREAT REVIEWS!
According to J-Craft Sales Manager Don
Gorny, J-Craft is now offering the new
parallel lift plow from Henke and
customers are very excited about the
plow's design and functionality. He said,
"The new parallel lift plow remains parallel
to the ground in transport. It doesn't
bounce around. It can also be removed
from the truck completely, leaving only a
flat plate. This means less weight and a nice clean front when the plow
is removed. For operations, customers like the plow because you can
apply a little down pressure for extra scrapping when necessary. Plus it
removes and installs easily!"
Henke supplies J-Craft with front snowplows, wing snowplows and
underbody scrapers for J-Craft's Class A municipal plow line. Henke has
been manufacturing quality products for over 90 years and continues to
be recognized today as an industry leader. J-Craft also stocks Henke
replacement parts, providing added value for municipal customers.
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